You can reach Klaipeda by air, ferry bus, and train.

By air from Palanga PLQ, Kaunas KUN, Vilnius VNO and Riga RIX airports


By bus

Bus Nr.100 route is: Palanga airport - Klaipeda Bus station [http://www.palanga-airport.lt/upload/images/marsrutas_nr100.png](http://www.palanga-airport.lt/upload/images/marsrutas_nr100.png) or leave the bus earlier at “Universiteto stotelė”.
Ticket price 2,00 Eur. Ticket sale point - bus driver.
Bus schedules [http://www.stops.lt/klaipeda/#bus/100/a-b/en](http://www.stops.lt/klaipeda/#bus/100/a-b/en)
Bus is available in front of Airport Terminal.

By taxi

Taxi is available in front of Airport Terminal. A trip to Palanga city takes 10 min., to Klaipeda takes about 30 min. Taxi tel.:
+370 601 97699 (Palanga)
+370 620 66633 (Palanga)
+370 601 11885 (Palanga)
+370 601 63146 (Palanga)

By rented car

When you come to Airport by a rented car, you can park it at the Airport. For more information please contact +370 612 44442.
From Vilnius

**By bus**

The buses are hourly. Trip time – 4 hours and more. Price – about 20 EUR
Find your most suitable trip: [http://www.autobusubilietai.lt/index.php?cl=start&lang=0](http://www.autobusubilietai.lt/index.php?cl=start&lang=0)

**By train**

Train from Vilnius to Klaipėda goes 4 times per day. Trip time – about 4 hours. Price – about 13 EUR
Find your most suitable trip: [http://www.litrail.lt/en/home](http://www.litrail.lt/en/home)

From Klaipėda bus or train station

From Klaipėda train station or Klaipėda bus station go to Bus station and take bus No. 15. Price – 0,80 EUR. Go with bus till next bus station „Universiteto stotelė”
From Kaunas airport

Regular scheduled flights from Kaunas Airport are operated by airlines Ryanair www.ryanair.com and Wizzair www.wizzair.com

In Klaipeda the bus picks up and leaves the passengers at shopping center Akropolis, the bus stop at Kaunas Airport is just in front of the passenger terminal. Bus schedule is coordinated with Ryanair flight schedule and serves every flight. You can get tickets at www.airport-express.lt

More information available: klaipeda@ollex.lt and by tel. +370 648 20200

Bus comes to Dubysos street:

From bus station „Universiteto stotelė“ to dormitory

From Dubysos str.(Klaipėda) to dormitory

From Bus stop go to Bus station and take bus No. 3 or 4, 6, 14. Price – 0.80 EUR. Go with till bus station „Universiteto stotelė“ (8th bus station).
You may reach Klaipėda from Riga airport.

Regular scheduled flights from Riga Airport (http://www.riga-airport.com/en) are operated by airlines AirBaltic, Belavia, Finnair, LOT, Lufthansa, Norwegian, Ryanair, SAS Scandinavian Airlines, Turkish Airlines, Ukraine International Airlines, Utair Aviation, Uzbekistan Airways, Wizz Air, Aeroflot.
You can reach the Airport by Ollex minibus, taxi or rented car.
Ollex offers daily connections between Riga (city and airport) and the Lithuanian cities of Siauliai, Plungė and Klaipėda Bus Station.
For further information and ticket reservation: http://www.ollex.lt/en/express/Riga-Express/buy-a-ticket

From Klaipėda Bus Station
From Klaipėda train station or Klaipėda bus station go to Bus station and take bus No. 15. Price – 0,80 EUR. Go with bus till next bus station „Universiteto stotelė”

From bus station „Universiteto stotelė“ to dormitory
One more opportunity to reach Klaipėda by ferry

You may reach Klaipėda straight from Kiel seaport. Trip duration 19 hours. Price – about 40 EUR (Reclining Seat). Find your most suitable trip:
https://www.dfdsseaways.de/?src=COM_landing_page
https://www.dfds.com/

Arriving / Departing Passenger follow route:
https://www.dfdsseaways.lt/Documents/CKT%20keleiv
iniu%20judejimo%20schema.pdf

From DFDS terminal

From Klaipėda DFDS Terminal go to bus station „II Perkėlos stotelė“ and take bus No. 9. Price – 0,80 EUR. Go with till bus station „Universiteto stotelė“ (8th bus station).

From bus station „Universiteto stotelė“ to dormitory